
A Tale of Two Grandmothers:
Immigration and Family on the
Great Plains

Dorothy Schwieder

In the three decades following tiie Civil War, thousands of im-
migrants from Europe settled on the Northern Great Plains, includ-
ing South Dakota. Among the newcomers were Margaret Elizabetli
McBride Hubbard from County Amiagh, Ireland (now Northern
Ireland), and Louise Jakobsen Anderson from northern Norway.
In numerous ways, the lives of Hubbard and Anderson, who
settled some one hundred twenty miles apait in Davison and Ly-
man counties, were parallel. Both women were farm wives and
mothers; both experienced life in newly settled areas where
survival demanded hard work; botli relied heavily on kinsliip ties
for emotional and physical support. At the same time, differences
that rested on issues of social class, as well as on time and place of
settlement, significantly shaped their plains' experiences, and their
lives would play out in divergent ways.

The story of these two immigrant women has special meaning
for me, as Margaret Hubbard and Louise Jakobsen were my pa-
ternal and maternal grandmothers, respectively. For many dec-
ades, my grandparents' backgrounds and South Dakota experi-
ences remained a mystery, but after researching and writing about
countless other families a.s a professional historian, I began to
grow more curious about my own. I was particularly interested
in my female relatives and wished to find some linkages to my
own life. I hoped to place my grandmothers in the historical
context of their times and to examine the impact of place on their
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lives. Because both women had died long before I w âs born, I
had only dim images of them gained through photographs, brief
family histories, and my parents^ .stories. In life, Margaret Hubbard
(always known as "Maggie") and Louise Anderson must have been
very different, having come from separate countries and dissimilar
social and economic backgrcjunds. Yet, both had come to South
Dakota as young women detemiined to make new lives for them-
selves and their families. Searches of family and county histories,
census data, and newspaper accounts, as well as conversations
with relatives, yielded details that allowed me to reconstruct vari-
ous stages of their lives.

In xhe story of Maggie Hubbard and Louise Anderson that has
emerged, contrasts seem to overshadow similarities. My pater-
nal grandmother remained something of an aristocratic woman
all her life, seeming to have carried along from Ireland her affluent
family's pride and status. My maternal grandmother transferred
her humble beginnings in Norway to a two-room shanty on the
Great Plains, Until her death at age forty-seven, she remained an
immigrant woman, one whose adult life offered mostly hard work
and rather meager economic rewards. Although their story is a
personal one for me, it has broader historical implicatioas, Hubbard,
Anderson, and their families shared many characteristics and ex-
periences in common with other immigrants to South Dakota
and elsewhere on the northern plains. But their stories also show
that significant variations existed among the immigrants them-
selves, variations of background, environment, and circumstance
that impacted significantly on their South Dakota experiences.

Of the two women, Maggie Hubbard arrived first in Dakota
Territory. Born in County Armagh, Ireland, on 23 December 1854,
she was the eighth and last child of Joseph and Rachel McBride.
Her father, a farmer's son, operated a grocery and general-mer-
chandise store in the village of Keady and owned land in the
Crossdened region.' Maggies birth and those of her three clos-
est siblings came at a time of widespread desolation following
the potato blight that destroyed the country's main food supply.
Historians have estimated that approximately one million Irish

I. Peggy Maxwell Arnold, comp-, McBride-Huhhard Family History. 1773-1979 (N.p.: By
the Compiler, 1979J. pp. 17, 19.1 am deeply indebied to my cousin for compiling this history,
which I have drawn on extensively for this article.
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people starved to death during the potato famines of the 1840s.
No firsthand accounts exist of Hubbard's life in Ireland, but, given
the property holdings of the McBride family, she probably lived
in relative comfort during this time.Mt is not clear whether the
McBrides lived on a farm in Crossdened or resided in the com-
modious living quarters that adjoined the McBride store in Keady.
Located behind and above the business, these ample accommo-
dations included a large kitchen, workroom, dining room, par-
lor, and several bedrooms, indicating that the family lived quite
well. Maggie McBride's brothers no doubt helped at the store,
clerking, stocking shelves, and delivering groceries, while she

2. Maldwyn A.Jones, Destination America (New York: Holt, Rinehart ii Winston, 1976),
pp. 67-70, The McBrides were Anglican Protestants whose ancestors ¡lad come from Scotland
in the 1600s, They shared the deep hatred that had long existed betw,'een the Irish Catliolics
and Protestant Scotch-Irish and alinnsi certainly identified with the country's British overseers,
who evidenced littit- sympathy for the destitute Irish, My father, Walter Hubbard, talked a good
deal about the McBride family's ho.stilit\' loward Catholics.

By the time this portrait was
taken in 1905. Maggie and
.•\ugtistiAS Hubbard had been
inctrriedfor nearly thirty
years and bad prospered
in their adopted country.
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and her sisters concerned themselves with domestic work and,
in tme Victorian fashion, the feminine pursuit of becoming proper
young ladies.^

On 5 June 1877, twenty-three-year-old Maggie married Augus-
tus Henry Hubbard, a local farmer one year her junior. Although
no wedding picaire survives, family accounts describe Maggie
Hubbard as petite—less than five feet in height—and dark haired.
Later photographs show her husband to have been slender and
perhaps close to six feet tall. The wedding took place at the
Church of Ireland in Keady. At the time of the couple's marriage,
Augustus (known as "A. H.") raised sheep in adjoining County
Monaghan. Little is known of his background beyond that he
was born in London, where his father owned property. Not
being the eldest son, he did not inherit the family holdings but
apparently received money to establish himself in some otlier
endeavor. It was not surprising that A. H., raised as an English-
man in the mid-1800s, headed to Ireland to seek his fonune. Tlie
English had turned the island into a colonial possession in the
seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, reducing the Irish to ten-
ants on their own ground. As a result, many young Englishmen
viewed Ireland as a countiy conducive to profitable investment.'*

The Hubbards' first two years of marriage would be filled with
both joy and despair. On 26 April 1879, they welcomed their first
child, a lieaitliy daughter named May. That happiness would last
only a few months before their livelihood was ¿lreatened by the
loss of their sheep to foot-and-mouth disease. The couple's long-
tenn economic prospects were dim, as well, for according to the
law of primogeniture, Maggie's father's land and business would
go to the eldest McBride son. At this point, the Hubbards began
thinking about emigrating to the United States. Once they deter-
mined to leave County Armagh, there was little doubt they would
settle anywhere other than Dakota Territory, where two McBride
siblings and tlieir families had akeady established tliemselves. Im-

3. In AiigiLst 1985,1 visited what is ,still known as the Mclîride store, the church where the
Hubbards were married, and die adjoining cemetery where Mcliride family meml?er,s are bur-
ied. Because of a scircity of historical studies on Northem Ireland. 1 can only conjeaiire tliat middle-
class families tliere followed tlie view of tlie English leĵ ardiny tlic training and behavior of daugh-
ters.

4. Arnold, McBriäe-Hubbard Family History, p. 35; telephone inter\'iew with Pegg>- Max-
well Arnold, Bloomfield, Iowa, 10.lune 1995.
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migration studies show that kinship ties often determined immi-
grants' destinations, and the Hubbards were no exception to that
pattern. In fact, their decision to leave Ireland may have been
strongly influenced by the fact that family members stood ready
to assist them upon their arrival in the United States."̂

Given that relatives were already living in Dakota Territory, the
Hubbards had probably received ample material on the Home-
stead Act of 1862 and other infonnation on their future home.
Maggie's sister Mary Anne Leslie and her husband James had immi-
grated in 1873 and homesteaded one hundred sixty acres north of
Mitchell in Davison County. Her brother Joseph and his wife Eliza-
beth (a sister of James Leslie) had arrived about two years later and
resided seventy miles east in Sioux Falls, where Joseph served as
an Episcopal minister and drove a stagecoach. The Hubbards would
homestead in Perry Township, just one mile south of the Leslies,
Family tradition suggests that Maggie's parents assisted the young
couple financially, enabling them to purchase additional land, fijr-
tlier easing the settlement process.''

Maggie Hubbard, who was pregnant, her husband, and six-
month-old May left Ireland in the fall of 1879, arriving in the United
States through the port of Baltimore. Atlantic travel had been greatly
shonened by the 1870s, with most immigrants coming by steam-
ship rather than by sailing vessel, but the journey could still be
difficult for young children. The baby suî vived not only the ocean
travel but also a train trip of several days from Baltimore to Yankton,
Dakota Territory. Tliere. James and Mary Anne Leslie met the fam-
ily to escort them on the last leg of tlie joumey—a jolting, fifty-mile
ride in a horse-drawn wagon to the Leslie home north of Mitchell.^

Upon arriving in Davison County, tlie Hubbards settled along the
James River on land James Leslie had apparently located for them.
Tlie family quickly constaicted a sod house, complete with win-
dows and doors brought from Yankton, on their homestead seven

5, Arnold, McßmJe-Hubhard Family History, p. 35. .ïw Thomas J, Archdeacon, Becoming
American: An Etbnic History (New York; Free Press, 1983), chapter 2. for background on
immigration in the 1800s, For the push-pull factors thai ihe Hubbard family and other immi-
grants experienced, see L, DeAne Lagerquisi, in America tbe Men Milk the Cou,-s: Riciors of
Gender, Etbnicity, and Religion in the Americanization of Norwegian American Women (Brook-
lyn, N,Y.: Carlson Publishing, 1991), pp. 33-36.

6, Arnold, McBride-Huhhanl Family History, pp. 25, 2R.
7, Jones, Destination America, pp. 39-40; Arnold, McBride-Hubbard Family History, pp.

35, 94,
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'Ihe Huhhards' three-room frame house, built in 1882, utisavast
improvement over tbeirfirst home, a one-rix>m soddle.

miles north and one and a half miles east of Mitchell. Within a few
months they had taken in a boarder, identified in the 1880 federal
census as L Dening, a famier. In 1882, the Hubbards acquired
more land and built a three-room, American Gothic-style house.
Soon after the turn of the cenairy, with a growing family and some
financial success, they built a larger two-story house on the east
side of the James River, ,six and a half miles north and one mile east
of Mitchell,^

The area in which the Hubbards located in 1879 had only re-
cently teen opened for settlement. Congress created Dakota Teiri-
tory in 18Ó1, but Davison County remained unorganized until 1874.
James and Mary Anne Leslie were among the first settlers there,
arriving in 1873, six years before the community of Mitchell was
founded. Because the town did not have a railroad until 1880, many
residents traveled south to the territorial capital of Yankton to ol>

8. .\rnold, McBride-Hubbeml Family History, pp. 27, 35. The homesic;id document is
cUited 7 March 1879. even though the Huhhards did nm arrive until October, james Leslie
appears to have played a raie in relocating a number of families from Ireland to Dakota.
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tain supplies. Lcjcated on the Missouri River, Yankton not only had
a railroad but was also served by riverboats. In 1879, A, H. Hubbard
drove a team of oxen to Yankton to purchase staples such as sugar,
flour, salt, lumber, and otlier supplies for the winter. As in many ar-
eas on the Great Plains, the first substantial influx of settlers to the
James River Valley did not begin until after the railroad arrived.'̂

Located in the eastem quaiter of what would later become Soutli
Dakota, Davison County straddled the ninety-eighth meridian,
roughly the eastem border of the Great Plains, While precipitation
was not as liiTiited as farther west, the annual total of DÂ enty to
twenty-two inches was considerably less than that of the prairie
states to the east, where com production predominated. Like other
Davison County residents, the Hubbards would experience the
wide range of weather vicissitudes common to the plains. One
year after their arrival, they suffered a devastating Dakota •winter in
wliich heavy snows kept trains from reaching Mitchell for sixteen
weeks. In some communities, accumulations during the winter of
1880-1881 reached more than eleven feet, and settlers at points
along tlie James River Valley were snowbound from Oaober to
March. Supplies, particularly fuel, ran low. Settlers bumed twisted
hay to keep warm, but even tliat resource was limited, forcing
families to gatlier togetlier to conseive heating materials. During
the region's dry summers, settlers frequently found it difficult to
locate adequate water supplies. Lacking the equipment needed to
dig forty to sixty feet down to tlie water table, homesteaders typi-
cally dug fifteen-to-twenty-foot-deep surface wells that quickly dried
up during drought. Prairie fires were also a threat during the first
years of settlement.'"

Although experiencing some dry years and a severe agricul-
airal depression in the 1890s,'' the Hubbards prospered in their
new home. In total, they would own just under four iiundred acres,
some in A. H.'s name and some in Maggie's name. The Hubbards
must have taken advantage of the commutation provision of the

9- Ibid.. pp. i'í-iíx York Sampson, ed., South Dakota.- Fijiy Years of Prvgres.s, 1889-1939
(Sioux Falis: S.D, Golden Anniversary Book Co., 1939). p, 86,

10. Herbert S. Schell, History of South Dakota. 2Û ed. (Lincoln; University of Nebraska
Press, 196«), pp. 11. 17Ö. 180-81; Sampson, South Dak<->la. p. 86. During iheir first year in
Dakota, the Leslie,s and others experienced a grasshopper infestation thai destroyed crops and
left many destitute settlers eligible for federal aid.

11. For a discussion of the 1890.̂  depression, see Fred A. Shannon, The Farmer's Last
Frontier: Agriculture, ]860-1897iNew York; Farrar & Rinehart, Inc., 1945),
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Homestead Act, as they acquired title to one hundred sixty acres in
1883. The family purchased another forty acres in 1890 and an addi-
tional one hundred sixty acres west of the original homestead in
1899. The manner in which they expanded their holdings suppons
the view that Maggie Hubbard's parents helped the young couple.
The fact that Maggie held some land in her own name also indi-
cates that she played a strong role within the family,'- According to
family tradition, Maggie was probably better educated than her
husband and was a highly capable person who undoubtedly had
a voice in economic decisions.'^

The Hubbards and the Leslies also benefited economically from
off-farm work. Historian Herbert S. Schell writes that many early

12. Amoid. McBiide-HuhhardFamily Histofy, p. 94. An 1884 plat map of Davison County
(repnxlLiced on p. 103) .shows hmc! iield by Maggie Hubbard. as docs a 1901 plat in my
possession. Land in the late 1800s was generally held in the husband's name. Upon his death,
the wife typically received one-third of hi.s holdings, with ihe reinainder going to the children.

13. Some of my observations are based on comments made by fainih' memljers through
the years, including my father. Walter Hubbard; my auni, Ruth Hubbard Maxwell; my cou.sin,
Peggy Maxwell Arnold; und my older siblings, Donald Hubbard and Gladys Hubbard Hawley!

Built around 1900 on (heir ¡ami along tlyefames ,
tbe Hubbards ' second home accommodated a grotving family.
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settlers "turned fur-trapper" during the winter, hired out to break
land for others, or found employment in nearby communities as
laborers, carpenters, and blacksmiths. James Leslie followed this
trend, walking to Mitchell each day to operate a mill and a livery
stable, while A. H. Hubbard sold real estate in the Mitchell area and
may also have worked as a land locator. Mary Ann Leslie operated
a millinery shop, although it is not clear whether the business
was located on the fanri or in Mitchell.'^

Once settled in Davison County, the Hubbard family ct)ntinued
to grow. Laura Jane was bom in 1880, eight months after the family
arrived. She was followed by Walter George (my father) in 1881,
John ("Jack") Charles in 1883, Nora Katlileen in 1885, George Henry
in 1887, Rutli Florence in 1890, Grace in 1894, and an unnamed
daughter born in 1895 who lived only two days. The last child, Jes-
sie, arrived in 1896 when Maggie was forty-two years old. In all,
she bore ten children in seventeen years. As witli many pioneer

14, Scheli. Histoiy of South Dakota. p. 177; Arnold, McBride-Hubbard Family History, p. 25;
telephone interview with Arnold.

^ix of the ten fltdybard children posedff)r this picture around
1902. From ¡eft arefack. May. Walter. Ruth. George, and Nora.
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families, not all the Hubbard children lived to adultl;iood. In April
1898, a measles epidemic swept through the Mitchell area, striking
four-year-old Grace and two-year-old Jessie. Both gii'ls soon devel-
oped pneumonia and died a shon time later. The Hubbards' young-
est surviving daughter, Ruth Hubbard Maxwell, remembered that
her father had taken tlie older children to a doaor in Artesian for
shots, an action she adamantly believed had saved their lives.'^
Four years later, tlie couple would lose another daughter Laura,
the couple's first child bom in tlie United States, had embarked on
a teaching career after taking a normal course at Dakota (later
Dakota Wesleyan) University in Mitchell, A pretty young woman of
twenty-two, she died from typhoid fever wliile teaching school at
Gann Valley, some fifty miles from home. Her obiaiary stated tliat
she had planned to marry a young man in the Gann Valley area,'"

AltlioLigh tlieir losses were great, tlie family had managed to
escape a diphtheria epidemic in 1890 that claimed the four young-
est children of James and Mary Anne Leslie: one boy and tliree
girls, ages nine, twelve, fourteen, and sixteen. Tragedy also struck
the family of the Leslies' oldest daughter, Rachel, who had married
W. Fred Morris and lived nearby. Two of tlieir tliree children, ages
two and four, died of diphtheria. The Leslies remained in South
Dakota until 1899, when they sold their farm and moved witli the
Morrises to Minneapolis. Grief and hard economic times had taken
their toll on James Leslie, however. He died from exliaustion just
two weeks after arriving in Minneapolis.'"

Tlie Leslies' deparaire must have been difficult for lx)th families,
who had shared the experience of homesteading new land, en-
dured the harsh environment, and experienced deep sorrow over
the loss of family members. For Maggie Hubbard and Mar>' Anne
Leslie, coming from a middle-class home in County Amiagli, the
rigors of frontier living must have been especially trying. In Davison
County, the two sisters probably helped each other with house-

15. Arnold, McBride-Hubbard Family History, pp. 29, 46. The flrst successful atlempt at
measles immunization v.'as noi reported until 1915 in New York City, according to D. L. Ricliardson
and Harmon P. W. ioTá¿n."}Áe-¿í.\e^\mm\m\-/ja\\on:' Americatijountal of Public Health 17(1927);
607. My thanks to Philip Frana, an Iowa State Universil)' Ph.D. student, for providing informa-
tion on this subject. Frana speculates that the injections the Hubbard children received were
probably of a blood seatm from a recovered measles patieni or some type of antitoxin prepa-
ration made for diphdieria.

16. Arnold, McBride Hubbard Famify History, p. 41.
17. Ibid., p, 25,
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After retiriiiíifriini the fann. .Mci_gtiie nnd Aiig/i.<tii-. llnhlmrd
built ¡his l.nm.'ic on West Seivnth .Street in Mitchell.

hold tasks and child rearing and were there to console one an-
other when they suffered the loss of children. Their husbands no
doubt aided one another with farm work. For twenty years, the
two families had lived one mile apart, sharing every aspect of tlieir
lives.

During these years the Hubbard cliildren, like their Leslie cous-
ins, attended tlie Kiver School, Peiry Townsliip, No. 1, located across
the James Iüver from their homes. The Hubbard's third daughter,
Nora, would teach school there when the youngest daughter, Ruth,
was in seventh and eighth grade. Education was important to the
Hubbard family, particularly to Maggie. Once through country
SCIKXM, all of the Hubbard children except Ruth attended Dakota
Wesleyan University, an unusual accomplishment at a time when
many farm children did not finish eightli grade. The family also
attended church regularly at Saint Mary's Episcopal Church, one
mile south of their home. When it closed, tliey worshiped at Bethel
Congregational Church, one mile east. Ruth Hubbard Maxwell re-
called ministers staying at their home. Despite the hardships of fron-
tier life, tlie Hubbards enjoyed numerous social and recreational
activities with family and friends, including skating on and swim-
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ming in the James River. In 1904, they bought their first piano, and
daughter Nora, particularly, enjoyed playing at home and church.
The family also kept up with the times, witli A. H. buying his first
automobile in 1910.'̂

The Hubbards remained on the fami until shortly after 1907,
when tliey moved to Mitchell and built a house on West Seventh
Street. Tlieir sons, Walter, Jack, and George, operated tlie farm while
tlieir youngest daughter, Ruth, attended high school in Mitchell,
Maggie and A. H, would remain in town for six years before retir-
ing to California in 1913 and selling the fann the following year.
Once again, female kinship ties proved important, Tlie Hubbards
moved to Tujunga, California, to be near Maggies sister Elizabeth
Heageity and her family. There they built a bungalow-style home
and enjoyed the warm California weather. They returned to South
Dakota several times to visit family and friends, Maggie died unex-
pectedly in 1919, and her husband in 1935.''̂

In a history of the McBride-Hubbard family, Peggy Maxwell
Arnold devotes a RiU page to pictLires of the Hubbards' succession
of homes: a sod house, two different farm homes, a SLibstantial

18. Ibid., pp. 35, 95,
19. Ibid., pp. 3f), 85.

¡n 1913. tlx,' Hiibhards built their California hungahti'. where
Ma^ie Huhhard Hi>ed until her death six years later.
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two-story house in Mitchell, and, finally, the attractive Califomia
bungalow.^" These five illustrations clearly convey the steady, up-
ward mobility of the immigrant couple. Arriving as young people,
the Hubbards spent thirty-four years raising a family, developing a
homestead, and then reaping the benefits of a successful farming
career. It was an American success story, perhaps an unusual one
for South Dakota pioneers.

While Maggie Hubbard had left her native land in 1879 with her
husband and a small child in tow, Louise Jakobsen Anderson trav-
eled alone to America in 1896, Studies of Norwegian emigration
indicate that she probably traveled first to Hull, England, and on to
Liverpool, arriving in the LInited States through the pĉ it of New
York, where she was proces.sed through Ellis Island. In contrast to
Maggie Hubbard, little is known about Louise Jakobsen's early life
beyond the fact that she was bom in the small village of Leirflord in
the Helgeland District of Norway on 11 Octolx^r 1864. She had at
least one sister, Suzanne, and two brothers, Alex and Erik Jensen.
Given the family's location on one of the hundreds of fjords tliat
created Norway's jagged coastline, her father was probably a fish-
erman and a small farmer. They most likely raised a large garden,
particularly carrots, potatoes, and cabbages, and kept cows, goats,
sheep, and chickens, like otlier families in tlie area, they realized
some money from the sale of fish, cows, and goats. Women helped
their families to be as self-sufficient as possible, weaving cloth,
knitting gamients, and sewing clotlies, as well as doing the milking
and making butter and cheese.^^

Louise Jakobsen probably worked on her parents' holding,
helping with the many agricultural and domestic chores. The ex-
tent of her formal education is not known. She did not emigrate
until her thirty-second year, indicating that perhaps she was re-
sponsible for caring for her parents. Just when she began to think
about emigrating is unclear, but her decision was not a solitary
one. As with Maggie Hubbard, Louise Jakobsen's emigration would
be part of a larger kinship experience involving family members

20. Ibid., p. 34.
21. Norway: Research Outline (Salt Lake City. Utah: Family Hi,story Library, Church of Jesu.s

Christ of Latter-Day Saints. 1992). p. 13; interview with tnger Smith Tveiten (great-niece of
Tinus Anderson), Oslo, Norway, 12 Sept. 1998.1 have lieen unable to determine wliy Louise's
maiden name was Jakobsen rather than Jensen, her brothers' surname.
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and her future husband. Two considerations were paramount in
determining her emigration plans. First, she planned to marry Tinus
Anderson, a Norwegian man who had already arrived in Soutli
Dakota.^^ Second, like Maggie Hubbard, the young Norwegian
woman would be joining a sibling who had emigrated. Until she
could be married, she planned to live with her brother Alex Jensen
and his wife Susanah, who had settled near Gann Valley in Buf-
falo County in 1882.--̂

Tinus Anderson had immigrated to South Dakota in 1892 and
settled in the Storia area northwest of Mitchell. He was born in
I860 in the same Norwegian community as his future wife. There,
his family, like most others in the area, made its livelihood through
combining fishing and subsistence agriculuire. Like his father, Tinus
had worked as a fisherman for a time.'' He had three sisters and
two brotliers, all but one of whom, Anna, the oldest, immigrated to
Linknown points in the United States. In 1896, Tinus sent Louise
money for her passage to America. Her arrival later that year and
their subsequent wedding on 5 June 1897 must have provided tlie
family of Louise's brother a much-needed diversion from both the
hard times of the 1890s and the memories of personal tragedy. Some-
time earlier, a diphtlieria epidemic had taken most of the Jensen
children. The federal census of 1900 shows that although Susanah
gave birtli to eight children, only three were living in that year.
Death records have not been located, hut according to Alex Jensen's
great-niece Clara Jenson, the five children died witliin the course
of two weeks during an epidemic. Wlien asked how he and his
wife had coped at the time, Alex Jensen replied, "We almost lost
our minds." Considering the experience of the James Leslie family

22. In ihe federa! census of 1910, Tinus's last name was listed as Andreassen even though
he used the name Anderson on an everyday basis. Manuscript Population Schedule, Presho
Township. Lynian County, Soutli Dakota, in U, S., Depanment of Commerce, Bureau of the
Census, Thirteenth Census of the United States: 19W-Pcjpulation. Records of the Bureau of ihe
Census, Record Group (RG) 29, National Archives Microfilm I'ublication T624, roll 1484. sheet
lOA.

23. Early Settlers in Lyman County (Presho, S.Dak.: Lyman County Historical Sodety, 1974),
pp. 98-99. Gann Valley, coincidental ly, was where the Hubbards' daughter Laura would die
while teaching school in 1902.

24. Interview with Tveiten. Fishermen in the Helgeland District faced a dangerous, difficult
life. Not unly were tliey gone from home for long periods of time, but many drowned at sea.
Noted author Ole Rolvaag also came from the Helgeland District and worked as a fisherman
during his youth. He left Norway in 1896. Lincoln Colcord, Introducüon to Giants in the Earth:
A Saga of the Prairie, by O. E. Rolvaag (New York: Harper Perennial, 1991), pp. xil, xvi.
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in the 1890 diphtheria epidemic and the fact that the two families
lived just fifty miles apart, it is higlily likely that the Jensen children
died in die same outbreak.̂ "^

Several years after marrying and settling in the Storla area, the
Andersons were joined by the first of several relatives from Nor-
way. Louise's nephew, twenty-three-year-old James Jenson, emi-
grated from Heigeland in 1899 to escape the hard life of a fisher-
man. Two years later, James's eighteen-year-old brother George
and a nine-year-old cousin, Matthew Jenson, arrived at the Ander-
sons' home. According to family accounts, Matthew's parents ar-
ranged for the youngster to accompany George Jenson to the United
States, believing there was little fuaire for him in Norway. One
more person would join the group. Magdelena C Maggie') Amund-
son had immigrated trom Helgeland in 1902, After working in Min-

25. Interview with Tveiien: interview with Alpha Percifield (daughter of Alma Anderson
Muldoon), Ames, Iowa, 16 Dec. 2000; Farly Settlers in Lyman County, pp. 98-99, 200-202;
Manuscript I'opulation Schedule, Elvim Township, Buffalo County, SoutJi Dakota, in Twelftb
Census of tbe t'nited States: 1900-Population. RG 29, National Archives Microfilm Piibllcation
T623, roil 15-î7, sheet 6A. Death records are fragmentary' liefore 1905. when the state began to
cólica such records. During the 1970s and 1980s, Í had numerous conversations with Clara
Jetison in Presho about the Anderson and Jensen families, including an interview taped 5
August 1985.

Louise Jakobson Anderson and Timis Anderson, wedding portraits. 1897
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nesota for two years, she would marry James Jenson in the Ander-
h ^ ' 'son

In 1904, opportunity would beckon for what had now become
an extended family of nine. The line of settlement spurred by the
Homestead Act had entered western South Dakotii, and early that
year tlie federal govemment opened a tract of land in Lyman County,
just west of the Missouri River. While a move would mean leaving
friends and relatives near Storla, the Andersons and the Jensons
probably experienced little hesitation. Indeed, the lure of owning
their own land had most likely helped to spur their emigration
from Norway, Given that they hoped to acquire land in close prox-
imity to one another, a move to a newly opened area was neces-
sary. Leaving the Storla area meant that like countless other immi-
grants, the Andersons and Jensons had not traveled to their pemia-
nent home directly from Europe but, rather, had engaged in the
practice of "stopping over" along the way.

Traveling by covered wagon, the group made the mcwe to Ly-
man County in May 1904. "It took five days to make the trip," ac-
cording to Clara Jenson, a daughter of James Jenson. "They drove
their stock witli them and camped out at night. Each night there
were two men who kept watch so the stock would not go back."
The pontoon bridge on the Missouri River at Chambedain marked
the halfway point in the journey, and sometime later they arrived
at their homesteads on the Eariing Hills south of Presho.^^

In her history of western South Dakota, Paula M. Nelson writes
that by 1900 "most Americans .. . were well schooled in the frontier
mytli," thanks to popularizers such as Buffalo Bill and his Wild
West show and novels such as Owen Wister's The Virginian.^ While
many Americans had come to see the West as adventure-filled,
romantic, and exciting, the tliouglits of the foreign-bom seeking to

26. Early Settlers in Lyman County, pp. 98-99, 200-202. I have been unable to determine
why this branch of the family used the speliinfi Jenson" rather than "len.sen." Tlie practice of
successive migration demonstrated by the .\nderson family and the .single Jenson mides was
mo,st evident with emigrants from souiliern and eastern Europe after 1890, See Virginia Yan.s-
,McLaughlin, Family and Community: Italian Immigrants in Buffalo. 1880-1930 (Ithaca, N.Y.;
Cornell University Press. 1977), p. 96. For an example of Swedish ,successive immigration, see
Dorothy Schwieder,/««)«• yfte.We/t^/eííííírf (Ames: Iowa State University Press 1996) DD 91-
92, ' ^^'

27. Early Settlers in Lyman County, pp. 200-202. Alex and Susanah Jen,sen remained in
Buffalo County,

28. Paula M. Nelson, Aßertbe West Was Won: Homesteaders and Town-Builders in Western
South Dakota, 1900-1917 (Iowa City; University of Iowa Press, 1986), p. 16.
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establish homes in the region probably revolved around more
mundane matters. It is difficult to imagine the small band of Nor-
wegian Americans, traveling with all their worldly goods packed
into two covered wagons, imbued or even aware of the romantic
West, Instead, one is tempted to think of the group in temis of
Beret and Per Hansa, the main characters of Ole Rolvaag's Giants
in the Earth. Traveling to eastern Dakota, these fictional Norwe-
gian immigrants were excited and expectant, yet apprehensive of
what lay ahead. For the Andersons and Jensons, their move west
brought them into the Great Plains proper, a vast region stretching
from Canada to west Texas tliat Walter Prescott Webb described in
his classic study as comparatively level, treeless, and dry,̂ " In more
poetic temLs, Nelson notes that others have called tlie region's "roll-
ing, almost treeless topography , . . 'a vast amphitheatre of earth
and sky,'"-^

Arriving in Lyman County, the Andersons and Jensons were
able to locate on contiguous quarter sections. Tinus and Louise
Anderson settled on the southwest quarter of Section 35, while
James and George Jenson selected the southeast and southwest
quarters, respectively, of Section 34. (Matt Jenson would later
acquire the northeast quarter of Section 34,) The next year, the
Chicago, Milwaukee, St, Paul ¿k Pacific Railroad would lay tracks
through Lyman County, creating several towns along the route.
As a result, the Andersons and Jensons came to be located about
five miles south of Presho, which soon became a major ship-
ping center. ̂ ^

For tlie next seventeen years, until Tinus returned to Norway
in 1921, the two families would live almost as one. Matt Jenson
lived with Tinus and Louise Anderson, who by 1905 had four chil-
dren. Emma, Alma, Toralf and Jolin. Only a townsliip road sep-
arated the Tinus Anderson and James Jenson home.steads, and
family members interdicted daily. Tinus and James assisted each
other in building their first homes: the Jensons' was a one-room,
eight-by-ten-foot shanty, and the Andersons' was a two-roomed
shanty. The men hauled lumber by team from Chamberlain, some
thirty-five miles east, and later traveled to the White River, some

29, Walter Prescott Webb, The Greal Plains (New York: Grosset & Dunlap, 1931), p. 3.
30, Nelson, Aßerthe West Was Won, p. 12.
31, Atlas of Lyman Courtly CWatertown, S.Dak.: Centennial Atlas, 1989), p. L-42.
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At tbe time they mowd west, the Andersons' children included (left to right)
Alma, age three; Emma, ageßve; and Toralf six months.

fiiteen miles soutli. for tree branches to roof their stock sheds,
which they then topped off with prairie hay. The two families
also spent holidays together, along with the George Jenson fam-
ily. Clara Jenson wrote tliat her home always had a Clirisunas tree
and that her mother made Christmas goodies to share with the
rest of the group. She also remembered going to the Anderson's
home to play the phonograph. Eor all the Andersons and Jensons,
an important piirt of family Ufe was attending die Norwegian Lutheran
church in Presho. The Jenson children were baptized there, as
well as the Andersons' youngest son, John, My mother, Emma
Anderson, recalled riding in a horse-drawn wagon along with
her siblings to attend catechism classes at the Presho church.^-

32. Early Settlers in Lyman County, pp, 98, 201-2. George Jenson married Tina Anderson,
also a Norwegian immigrant, in 1910, Tiiey lived i)n his homestead until moving to Washington
State in 1937. Matt Jenson never married. After l/iiiise Andersons death, he made his home
with James and Maggie Jenson.
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¡he bouse and bant on the .A ndersom ' Lyman County homestead were
still standing in the early 1960s, when this photograph was taken.

When Emma Anderson and her younger sister. Alma, talked
about their childhoods in Lyman County, one topic sure to come
up was die abundance of rattlesnakes. One day, the young pair
were running across a grassy area when they saw a slight recess
in the ground and decided to jump over rather than step through
it. Only later did they discover that the depression held a den of
rattlesnakes. On another occasion, Emma started to place a small
child on a potty chair out in the farmyard when instinct told her
to look first: curled up in the pot was a rattlesnake. Other stories
centered on South Dakota's extreme weather. All the Anderson
and Jenson adults, having come from a mountainous area with
short, temperate summers, had difficulty adjusting to the intense
heat of South Dakota summers. Alma recalled that on one terribly
hot day, Louise Jakobsen Anderson took her children to the shady
side of a haystack, where she sang songs to them in Norwegian. ̂ ^

From the time of their arrival in Lyman County, the Andersons
appear to have experienced mostly good years in terms of agricul-
tural production, although tiiere were exceptions. In 1904, Lyman
County experienced one of the driest years on record; drought
retumed again in 1910. Even in good years, many families in the

3.3. The stories about rattlesnakes were ioid many times by my mother. Emma Anderson.
Hubbard. Information from my auni. Alma Anderson Muldoon, came through letters and visits
with her at Nanipa. Idaho, in August 1972 and June 1985.
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area experienced difficulties in locating water. Paula Nelson has
noted that the search "could become a dominating force in a
homesteader's life," adding tliat some families worked for years to
locate an adequate and dependable water supply. Anderson family
accounts do not mention such difficulties, possibly because Tinus
constructed a stock dam on the nortli edge of his claim.-'"'

While the family struggled to survive on their homestead, per-
sonal tragedy struck. Sometime around 1909, Louise Anderson
discovered that she had breast cancer. She probably first went to
Dr. E M. Newman in Presho but later traveled alone by train to
Mitchell for treatment. There, the doctor performed a double mas-
tectomy. Because it was unclear when slie would return to Presho,
no one met her at the Presho station, and she walked the five
miles liome. According to my mother, Tinus never forgave him-
self for missing her train. Sometime later, Louise traveled to Hot
Springs to take what was commonly called the "water cure" in the
warm mineral springs of the southern Black Hills. During the spring
and summer of 1911, she bec^ame incre^isingly debilitated. Her daugh-
ter Alma remembered her mother sitting outside on the shady
side of the house soaking her swollen feet in a bucket of cool wa-
ter. On 7 August 1911, seven years after aniving in Lyman County,
Louise Anderson died. She was buried in the windswept, treeless
Norwegian Lutheran Cemetery (now a part of the Presho Ceme-
tery), located on a hilltop overlooking town. Nothing, perhaps,
stood in such sharp contrast to her green, tree-covered native land
as the baiTen, dry patch of ground that served as her final resting
place. •̂ ''

During Louise's illness, Maggie Amundson Jenson undoubt-
edly played an important role in caring for her and her children
despite the fact that Maggie by then had four children of her
own, the youngest just two years old. She and her daughters later
related that Louise Anderson had been terribly worried about her
children, especially Jolin, not yet six. Shortly before she died, she
made Maggie promise to care for her youngest child and make
certain that he always had a home. Knowing she had little time
to live, Anderson was determined that her children, if separated
after her death, would at least have a photograph of themselves

34. NeLsnn, Aßerthe West Was Won. p. 32,
3'ï. Infonnation from Emma Anderson Hubbard and Alma Anderson Mtiidoon.
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together. Although very ill, she nevertheless made dresses for her
daughters and either borrowed or remodeled suits for her sons
so they would look their best. The resulting photograph shows
four children, looking serious and concerned, but dressed appro-
priately. In keeping with the practical nature of a pioneer mother,
Anderson had made Almas dress just a bit too big. Louise Anderson's
kinsliip ties extended into the next generation, as Maggie Jenson
kept her promise to Louise. For many years John Anderson regard-
ed the Jensons as his family, visiting them often and frequently
spending holidays at their home.^'

While the Hubbard family's rising fortunes were documented by
a series of photographs depicting ever larger and more commodi-
ous houses, the Anderson family's dii'ficulties were reflected in a

36, Information gleaned from con\'ersationK with Maggie, Clara, and I Dorothy Jenson, con-
ducted over the span of some thirty years, and Alma Anderson Muldcwin.

Emma. Alma. Toralf. and John
Anderson posed in the new clothes
their mother made for them shortly
before she died in 1911.
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group of pictures, as well. The first are wedding portraits of Louise
and Tinus showing the newlyweds in 1897 as confident, vibrant,
attractive people. Louise, her hair parted in the middle and pulled
straight back, looks serious; Tinus, with a hint of a smile, is a hand-
some man with dark hair and a receding hairline. Approximately
seven years later, around tlie time tlie Andersons moved to Lyman
County, they had a family photograph taken including their three
oldest children. Fnima, Alma, and Toralf Louise and Tinus had not
changed much; botli still appeared strong and confident. Tlie tliird
family portrait, probably taken around 1914, shows the four chil-
dren assembled with their fatlier. Tlie change in Tinus's appear-
ance is striking. Wliere earlier photographs show him to be a fairly
large person, this picture, taken some three years after Louise's
deatli. reveals a thin, haggard, defeated-looking man. Louise's sick-
ness and death and his responsibility for four motherless children
had clearly taken their toll.

Four years after Louise Anderson s death, Tinus would remarry.
For some time, he had corresponded with Pauline Olson, a wom-
an he had known in Norway. Apparently, he asked her to come
to the United States and marry him, which she did in October
1915. For six years the couple remained on the home.stead, but
Pauline Anderson was never happy in America. Maggie Jenson
recounted many times how Pauline continually pointed out that
everything was better in Norway, even the roads and the butter!
Tinus's new wife may have simply disliked the area or tlie climate
or, perhaps, never quite fit into the tightly knit extended family of
the Andersons and the Jensons. She finally convinced a reluctant
Tinus that life wcjuld be l)etter in Norway. The drop in farm prices
after 1920, which dimini.shed hopes for agricultural profit, may also
have helped to persuade him that it was time to leave South Da-
kota,^'

In comparing the lives of Maggie Hubbard and Louise Ander-
son, tlie similarities seem most apparent. Both women, one mar-
ried and one soon to be manned, left tlieir families and communi-
ties of origin, never to return. For botli, women, kinsliip ties were
vital in determining where they would settle. In later years, addi-
tional kin of both the Hubbard and Anderson families would im-

37. My mother and her relative.s, Maggie, Ciara, and Dorothy Jenson, dismssed these issues
many times.
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The years fntlowtng Louise
Anderson's death took a heavy

toll on her husband, as this
î914 photograph shows.

migrate to South Dakota. Interestingly, these were relatives of Maggie
and Louise, not of their husbands. In his insightful .saidy of mid-
westem ixiral women, Jolin Mack Earagher found tliat •'matrifbcar
kin networks" were important faaors in family relocations, with
"mother-daughter and sibling relations provid[ing] the webbing."
He adds tliat into tlie second generation, female kin networks be-
came even stronger.^ Certainly, the Hubbard family relatioaships
support Earagher's observation. Maggie and A. H. Hubbard first
settled near her sister, ;md Maggie's niece Rachel Morris and family
settled close to Rachel's parents, the James Leslies. When the Leslies
moved to Minneapolis, tlie Morrises relocated also. Moving to Cali-
fomia in tlieir retirement years, the Hubbards settled in the same
community as Maggie's sister Elizabeth Heagerty and her family. Eor
Louise Anderson, kinship ties also proved strong, but tliey con-
nected the Andersons to Lc:)uise's male relatives. Within that net-

38. John Mack Faragher, "History frum the Inside-Out; Writing the History of Women in
Rural America," American Quarterly 33 (1981): 552.
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work, however, Louise and James Jenson's wife, Maggie, would
form a close emotional relationship approximating that of sisters.

For both women, life on the frontier proved difficult. Maggie
would lose four children, and Louise, at her death, would leave
four behind. The Andersons almost lost their oldest child, Fmma,
at nine months when she developed pneumonia. The doctor, in
fact, had sent them home with the prognosis that the child wouid
not live.-̂ ^ Maggie and Louise both experienced the pain of hav-
ing other close relatives die in virulent epidemics. The women
began their lives in South Dakota in small, cramped quarters, one
in a sod house and the other in a two-roomed shanty. The early
years of settlement afforded neither family modern conveniences
nor respite from continual hard work.

Writers such as Hamlin Garland, Ole Rolvaag, and Mari Sandoz
have written dramatically about the isolation and loneliness of
plains living, contributing to the general view that farm women
were isolated and depressed. More recently, historians Glenda
Riley and Paula Nelson and anthropologist Deborah Fink have
dealt with this topic. While hijmesteaders in South Dakota fre-
quently lived many miles from the nearest neighbor or commu-
nity, it is doubtful that Hubbard and Anderson experienced such
isolation. Living in situations where daily interaction with rela-
tives took place, these women were not alone. At the same time,
they probably did experience loneliness for their homes in Ire-
land and Norway and for parents and siblings left behind. For
these women, however, feeling isolated and feeling lonely were
two separate emotions."*"

Yet another historical consideration is whether or not these women
were reluctant pioneers. Glenda Riley has written that contrary to
the long-held notion that westering women were reluctant to

39- Information from Emma Anderson Hubbard.
40- See Garland, Main-Travelled Roads (New York: New American Library, 1962); Rolvaag,

Giants in the Earlh\ Mari Sandoz, Old Jules iñímon. Little, Brown & Co., 1935): Glenda Riley.
The Femaie Frontier A Comparative View of Women on the Prairie and tbe Ptains (Lawrence:
University Pre.ss of Kansas, 1988); Debtirah Fink, Agrarian Women: Wives and Mothers in Rural
Nebraska, 1880-1940 (Chapel Hill: University of Nonh Carolina Press, 1992); and Nelson, Aßer
tbe West Was Won. Faragher, in "History from the Inside-Out," p. 553. also makes tlic point that
interaction with female relatives was a way of overcoming isolation. I have explored the issues
of bolation and loneliness in "Labor and Economic Roles of Iowa Farm Wives, 1840-Hü," in
Farmer.^, Bureaucrats, and Middlemen: Historical Perspectives on American Agriculture, ed.
Trudy Huskamp Peterson (Washington, D.C: Howard University Press, 1980), p. 165.
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leave familiar surroundings, they often shared their husbands'
enthusiasm for moving west. *̂  If we broaden Riley s field of analysis
to include immigrant women, Maggie Hubbard and Louise Ander-
son seem to support this view. There is little about their lives,
either in the written record or in oral family histories, that implies
any hesitation about starting new lives. In the Hubbard family,
stories abound about Maggie's fine education, her considerable
abilities to manage affairs, and the fact that she held land in her
own name. One senses little reluctance here. Assessing Louise An-
derson's point of view is more difficult, but given that she immi-
grated alone and that three of her nephews followed in her foot-
steps, one does not sense reluctance or hesitation. In fact, from
family stories, one suspects that in the Anderson family, Louise
had a stronger desire to improve their circumstances than her
husband did,'-

While numerous similarities existed between Maggie Hubbard's
and Louise Anderson's lives, the dissimilarities seem more sig-
nificant in understanding and assessing their individual immi-
grant experiences. First, there was the matter of language. Louise
Anderson would experience difficulty with English, a handicap
that was mitigated somewhat as Noi-wegian families who clus-
tered together much like the Andersons and Jensons spoke Nor-
wegian amongst themselves. Anderson likely had some grasp of
English, having traveled alone in the state on several occasions,
but her language skills were clearly limited. Maggie Hubbard,
on the other hand, probably had a much wider range of acquain-
tances around her farm neighborhood because language was not
a barrier. In fact, she could later move into town witli no restric-
tions on her social activities due to language difficulties.

A second dissimilarity between the two women rested with
their environments. At first glance, the Great Plains seemed to
be something of a leveler for all who settled there. Closer scru-
tiny reveals that Davison County generally offered better farm-
ing conditions, mainly heavier rainfall, than did Lyman County,
siaiated farther west. Moreover, the Hubbards immigrated at a

41. 5ee Glenda Bi!ey, "The Frontier in Proce.ss: Iowa's Trail Women as a Paradigm." in Iowa
History Reader, ed. Marvin Bergman (Ames; Iowa State University Press, 1996), p. 59.

42. Alma Anderson Muldoon .stated several times that she l^elieved her mother wanted
things "to be nicer," but her fatlier apparently was not a,s concerned aboul such matters.
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more propitious time than did the Andersons, locating in Davison
County during a period of especially favorable weather condi-
tions. These factors, combined with a rapidly developing trarLsp)or-
tation system spurred by the Great Dakota Boom (1878-1887), gave
the Hubbards a more conducive setting for beginning their fann-
ing operation. By contrast, the Andersons arrived in tlie Storla area
in tlie 1890s, a time of drought and extreme economic distress.
Arriving first, Tinus focused on saving money to send for his ftiture
wife and to purchase livestock, a difficult task even in good times.
Later, with tlieir move west of the Missouri River, the Andersons
would initially experience a few years of heavier-tlian-average rain-
fall. In reality, however, they had settled in a semiarid region where
precipitation averaged from sixteen to eighteen inches annually.
As iiistorical studies have shown, life on the Great Plains proper,
with its erratic weather patterns and vast distances, was simply a
greater stRiggle tlian in areas to the east."*̂

In addition to environmental factors, personal circumstiinces tnade
die Andersons" homesteading experience more difficult. Wlien Tinus
filed for land in Lyman County, he was forty-four and Louise was
forty years of age. Some six years later, Louise's illness llegan to lim-
it her energies and contributions to the family enterprise. In effect,
the Andersons had only seven years to create and develop tlieir
west-river venture before Louise's death in 1911. By contrast, the
Hubbards had arrived in Davison County while in their mid-twen-
ties, giving them several decades to develop their holdings and
accumulate material wealth.

Beyond language, environment, and age, what most separated
the lives of Maggie Hubbard and Louise Anderson was social class.
The realities of both women's lives reflect much about the eco-
nomic status of their families of origin, their sease of tliemselves in
regard to social position, and the degree of economic success
they anticipated for the future. From all accounts, Maggie Hubbard
cared deeply about her religion, possessed considerable wit, and
had a hospitable nature. She was a woman of almost aristocratic
bearing who passed on to her children a strong sense of family
pride. She apparently experienced considerable embarrassment

4,3, Schell. History of South Dakota, pp, 11, 159, I6l-(i2; Dorothy Schwieder and Del-Hirah
Fink. ' U. S. Prairie and Plains Women in the 1920s: A Comparison of Women, Family and
Environmeni,"/l^ncu/mra/History 73 (Spring 1999): 200.
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about the necessity of living in a sod house, a situation that did not
fit her self-image as strong, well educated, and certain to pros-
per.'*̂  Louise Anderson probably had more limited expectations
of her life in America. Certainly, the fact that she emigrated meant
that she expected to live better here, but there is no evidence that
her relatives in Norway were able to help her financially. Once in
Lyman County, a two-room dwelling remained her home. Tliose
who knew her recalled a strong, stoic, accepting woman whose
situation caused her little shame. Her greatest joy seemed to come
from familial relationships and the close ties with James and Maggie
Jenson. The Norwegian Lutheran Church in Presho allowed her to
maintain her commitment to her faith and make sure that her chil-
dren did the same.

In many respects, the numerous tasks Louise Anderson carried
out on an ordinary day were fairly similar to those undertaken by
Maggie Hubbard. A major contrast, however, seems to have lain in
what each woman anticipated for the future. Given that Louise
died at age forty-seven, one can only conjecmre abciut what her
future might have l^een. She and Tinus likely would have survived
on their claim, deriving fulfillment from family and friends, but
whether she would have experienced the affluent world of Maggie
Hubbard is doubtful. As to Maggie, we know the rest of the story.
She lived long enough not only to see her children grow up but
also to realize considerable financial success and enjoy greatly im-
proved living conditions, both on the fann, in town, and, finally, in
the warm climes of California. For these two women, as for thou-
sands of other immigrant women in the late 1800s, the Northem
Great Plains environment and agricultural economy imposed an
order all its own. Yet, as the lives of Maggie Hubbard and Louise An-
derson attest, personal differences cannot be overlooked in assess-
ing their experiences as immigrants. In the end, such distinctions
were muted but not erased by the time and place of settlement.

44. Arnold, McBride-Hubbard Family History, p. 29. According to Peggy Arnold, her mother,
Ruth Hubbard Maxwell, and my father, Walter Hubbard, were always reluctant to talk about ihe
family's life in the sod house.
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